1. The modern definition of agriculture includes

2. Agriculture is associated with which sector of the economy (primary, secondary, etc…)?

3. The most practiced economic activity in the world is

8. The primary purpose of commercial agriculture is to

9. The percentage of the labor force in the United States that works directly in agriculture is

10. The major difference between subsistence and commercial agriculture is

12. Growing only enough food to feed your family is an example of

15. Humans survived prior to the invention of agriculture by engaging in

18. According Carl Sauer, why did vegetative planting first start in Southeast Asia?

20. What area of the world first incorporated domestication of both plants and animals?

23. What was the advantage of domesticating animals?

24. Which famous cultural geographer theorized that the invention of agriculture took place in multiple hearths?

28. How did the second agricultural revolution improve agricultural production?

34. Shifting cultivation is still practiced in many parts of

38. Swidden agriculture refers to

40. Pastoral nomadism still a dominant way of life in many parts of

44. Pastoral nomadism is a threatened way of life because 48. What agricultural technique allows subsistence farmers in tropical and sub-tropical areas to support a large population with a small amount of arable land?

52. The agricultural practice most commonly associated with intensive subsistence agriculture is

60. What has been the trend with respect to dairy farming in Least Developed Countries (LDCs) since the 1970s?
65. The most widely produced grains in the world are

69. What accounts for dramatic increased yields of wheat in developed countries since the 1950s?

80. The two most important crops grown in the Mediterranean region are

83. Market gardening farms are located close to large urban areas because

86. The technical definition of horticulture includes the cultivation of

90. Many farmers in New England turned to specialty farming, such as growing mushrooms, asparagus, herbs, and nursery plants because

91. Commercial agriculture practiced in the tropics and subtropics is called

99. How have globalization and improved transportation links changed the geography of production areas for products such as apples, grapes, and fresh cut flowers?

101. According to the von Thunen model, what costs does a commercial farmer consider when deciding what crops to plant?

102. According to the von Thunen model, what type of agricultural practice would locate in the outer most concentric ring?

118. Township and range land division system most closely resembles what type of geometric pattern on the landscape?

119. The region of the world that benefited the least from the Green Revolution was

124. The two most widely used and distributed Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO) crops are

134. The goal(s) of sustainable agriculture is to